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Belief, Justification, and KnowledgeSome Late-Medieval Epistemic Concerns
by
Ivan Boh
The Ohio State University

/111roduc1ion
IL has become a co mmonplace in contemporary analytic philo ophy 10
offer a comexrna l definition of knowledge in terms of the following tatemem
of necessa ry and ufficient condit ion :
a know tha t p if and only if
(i) a believes th a t p
(ii) p i the case
(iii) a i ju tined in believing that p

An enorm ou amount of literarnre on various a peels of this sta tement ha
been produced and the di cussion continues. •
The epi"stemic/ doxastic logic, as we understand it today, arose primarily a a
react ion 10 the eminal work by Jaakko Himikka, Kno wledge and Belief' Thi
branch of logic may be characterized as a formal or quasi-formal theory of verb
of propositiona l allitudes uch as 'know ', 'believe ', 'i convinced', and the like.
Until very recent ly it has been thought that epistemic logic - together with
another special branch, dcontic logic- had no precedent in t he hi tory of
ideas. However, it has been noted during the past six or eight years by srndents
of obscure medieval texts ent itled De scire et dubitare a well a of everal
other genres of logica l writings ' that these texts seem to be concerned in a
qua i-formal way precisely with the verb of propositional attiLUde . Fu rthermore, ome coun terexample u ed by medievals were s trikingly imi lar to the
ounter examples used by modern epistemologi ts and logician again I the
variou formu lation of the tatement of nece sary and sufficient condition
for 'a knows that p'.
My presen t di cu ion i based primarily on the following ource : William
Heytesbury, Descireet dubitare; Cajetan ofThiene, Exposit ion of Heyte bury·
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De cire er dubirare; Peter of Mantua , De scire er dubirare; Ralph Strode,
Consequenrie, John Wyclif, Logica, ch. 2 1 and Logice Conrinuario, ch. 3 and
ch. 13 ; Alexander Sermoneta, Commen tary of Strode's onsequenrie; Paul of
Pergula, Dubia on Strode's Consequenrie; Antoniu Frachantianus' Questiones on Strode's Consequenrie; Cajetan of Thiene, Clarificarion of Strode'
Consequentie; Paul of Venice, De scire et dubirare and hi Logica parva, ch. 3;
and Blanchellu Menghus' commentary on Paul of Venice. Mo t of the
author flouri hed in the econd ha lf of the 14th century and in the first half of
the 15th century. Except for Paul of Venice, De scire er dubirare, cri ticall y
edited and with tran la tion by Pa tricia C lark under the title On Knowing and
Being Uncerrain in 1978, these texts were printed only a incunabu la in the last
two decade of the 15th century.•
Plan of Presenrarion
My paper i divided into five section . In the fir t I present va riou di tinelion between scire which apparently were qu ite current at least from the time
of William Heytesbury (d. 1372/73) through the 15th century. In the econd I
pre enl a recon truction of everal late-medieva l elementary epistemic these .
In the third section I point to those medieval di cu ion of epi temic and
doxa tic principle which anticipate Hintikka's consideration of the so-called
KK-thesis. In the fourth 1 di scuss a Genier- like counter exa mple to a popularly
accepted broad en e of scire and a lso poim out lhc use of Peter of Mantua
(d. 1399) made of this coun ter example. In the fifth and last section I anempt
lo how how epi temi logic, like the sy llogistic theory earlier, was absorbed by
the genera l theory of consequen rie.'
ecrion One
In what appear to be a ripe stage of development of medieval logic we find
in Cajetan of Thiene (1387-1465) a d isti nction of four en es of 'to know'
(scire) . The e and other distinction eem to have circulated before and after
Cajetan' time in variou form and were u ed for variou purpo es.
(I) Scire communirer: 'to know is to believe firmly,
without hesitation, together with the fact that
it i so'. 6

Using 'B. p' as an a bbrevia tio n for 'a believes weak ly that p' (or perhaps for 'a
conjecture that p', or for 'a is inclined to believe that p'), 'B:P' for 'a believes
strongly that p' (or for 'a bel ieves firm ly without hesitation that p ', or fo r 'a i
convinced that p'), 'S. p' for 'a know that p' (u ing uper cripls S 1, S 2 , etc. , lO
reflect the variou enses of scire) we cou ld proceed 10 repre em the definition
given by medievals in more familiar, sc hematic form . Thus, the definition expre sed in emence ( I) just given can be rendered as
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This definition amounts 10 the claim that knowledge is tru e belief. 7 Cajecan
says 1ha1 knowledge in this sense is "a mental grasp (notitia) of a nythi ng, without a danger that the opposite be the case". And he adds tha t it is in this sense
that contingent proposi tions are known, e.g., 1ha1 Rome is a large city, or th at
the pope is a priest.• One can view this firs t sense of scire to be closely related
to the definition given mu ch earlier by William of Hey1esbury,• in who e De
cire et dubitare we fi nd the fo llowing passage: "H ence, speak ing about knowing in the broad en e, 'to know' i nothing else than to gra p tru th without
hesitation that it is so, and in add it ion that it is so in fact". 10 On th e urface,
the two fo rmu lations seem to specify the same necessary conditions for knowl edge: fi rm belief and tru th . However, we hould foll ow the wording of H ey1esbury more literally a nd take serious ly his locut ion 'to grasp tru th'. For 'to
believe p' and 'to believe that p is true' may not always be taken to be synonymous, the rea on being that 'to know that p ' and 'co know that pi true'which they are invoked to help defi ne-a lso a re not always taken to be synonymou . ' ' For a per on not knowing Latin ma y conceivably know that Socrates
is running without knowing that 'Socra tes currit ' is true. Furthermore, there
were many views o n the question of what is a proposi tion and what are the
object of knowl edge. ' ' T hu s we hould perhap schematize Heyte bury's definition by DJ• 1 SaP: = :B; I'p' & p, discuss the releva nt diffe rences between 'p'
and 'T'p", and only then answer the question whether the two defin ition really
a mount to one and the ame claim.
The next sense of 'know ing' given by Cajetan of Thiene i
(2) Scire proprie: 'a mental grasp of anything true,
and neces ary without a danger tha t the opposi te be the case'. 13
Schematically,

Here, as well as in the next two defin itions the phrase 'a men ta l grasp' is
used , instead of'a believes' or 'a believes without hesitation', which was used in
conjunction with scire comm1111i1er, a nd one may well que tion the wi do m of
our tra nscript ion in terms of th e most general doxastic altitude represe nted by
'BaP'- Initially, one mi ght be tempted to sugge t that 'havi ng a mental grasp' is
si mpl y making expl icit the genera l presuppo it ion which seems to be left out in
most contexts , na mel y, that in order to kn ow th a t p in any ense , one mu st
understand (imelligere, comprehendere, percipere, etc. ) p. For some pu rpo e ,
fo r example, in their exa mination of iterated modalitie " it was ee n to be
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essential to include '/.p' (a understands p, or a grasps p) together with further
claims that a believes p or that a knows p, etc. And if we were not allowing any
elliptical way of speaking-omitting what i automatically taken for granted or
what i too obvious to be stated-we should recon truct the fir t definition a
DJ', S1afJ.' = :laP & B;p & p. Now the second definition, on that model, hould
be rendered as D/1S2af]: = :laf] & Op. However, there seems to be no good
reason for insisting on the explicit statement of the general presupposition here.
More importantly, it seems that this would obliterate the distinction between
understanding the ense of a proposition and knowing that it is so as it claims, or
knowing that what it claims is necessarily so. It seems to be not unreasonable to
uggest that in these context having 'a mental grasp' means the same as 'to
believe' or 'to accept'. 1 $ Furthermore, I venture to offer one plausible reason why
Cajetan did not use 'believe' in these contexts, and it is this: While it is quite
natural for me to say that I believe that Rome is a large city (or any other contingent proposition) if I am ever able to say that I know that Rome is a large city
(that is, in the ca e thi proposition happens to be true), it is less natural to say
that I mu t believe that 2 + 3 =5 in order ever to be able to ay that I know that
2 + 3=5. In the latter case the very 'mental grasp' of the object "implies", or is
tantamount to , a concomitant belief or conviction that it is o.
In D/1 , the proposition known must be in some ense a necessary and not a
contingent truth. Of course, this still leaves room for distinctions between various kinds of necessity, but the drawing of these distinctions is a job for metaphysics and natural philosophy. 16 Hi own illu tration of a necessary p is the
"common principle", 'Of any thing, being or not being is predicated, but of no
thing both', 17 i.e., the logical principle of excluded middle, ( Vx) (Fx v -Fx) &
-(:Ix) (Fx& -Fx).

The next en e of knowing is
(3) Scire magis proprie: 'a mental grasp of any
thing by means of a demonstration , be it
demonsrrario-quia or demonsrrario-proprer
quid, be it univer al or parti cular'. 11

Schematically,
DJ,

S'.p:

= : B.p & p & J.p.

J aP is used here as an abbreviation for 'a has a demon tration, weak or
strong, for p available', or simply as an abbreviation for 'a is justified in believing that p '. Also, p itself may or may not be neces ary, si nce it is possible to
demonstrate a contingent fact as well as a necessary theorem of logic, arithmetic, or same quantitative science. We may call this the weak ju tified-truebelief doctrine.
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The la t en e of knowing recognized by Cajetan in th i particular classification is
(4) Scire propriissime: 'a mental grasp of anything
acquired by the most powe rful demo nstration,
which i · in some way different from a quiademonstrat io n'. 19
Schematically,

DJ,

S',,p:

= :B,,p & p J :J],

i.e. , the demonsrratio propter quid is availa ble. Th is is a demon tration not
only that pis the case, but also why it must be th e case; i.e. , it lays ou t reasons
or cau e of p . 'J :J]' i u ed a an abbreviat io n fo r 'a has a tric t demonstration
fo r p available'. Although problemat ic, th is sense of ju tification could
perhaps be rendered by the foUowing equivalence:
J:J]""' (:!Q1, ... , q,Jf((f 1 & ... & q,J & (Q1, ... , Qnf-P) &
(B 0 q 1 & ... & B 0 q.)J.

We may call this the strong justified-true-belief docrrine. 20
Secrion Two
Tha t the most important law of ba ic epi temic/ doxastic relations were in
fact known by med ieval cou ld be hown by appea l to variou text . I wan t LO
stre here tha t the e laws were not presented en bloc in a deductively organized way; but, on the other hand, they were not si mply principles which we
mu ta ume to have been in the back o f their minds in order that we may a nachronistically reconst ruct their system. My cla im is that these laws were in fact
tated, as needed and where needed, in the medieval analy es of natural la nguage and its epi temic/ doxastic uses. J la bel these principles as £ -principles
an d number t hem for po ible reference.
" ... the con equent will not be known by you becau e it
not believed by you" . 21
Directly from the text we have, of course, - 8 ,,p - -S 0 p, but ince any y tern of con equence contai ns the tran po itio n ru le, (p - q) - (-q - -p) and
converse ly, we get E 1 in a ingle s tep.
Tha t credere i implied by (any defin it ion of) scire is stated by Peter of
Mantua independently o f his defin it ion of scire in the following passage which
ha to do o ten ibly wi th the question o f composite a nd d ivided en e o f proposi tions: "You know that no man is an ass [S, (Vx) (Man, - -Ass.)), therefore
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each man you know not 10 be an a s [( V x) (Man,- S 0 - Ass,J]. From which it
follows that each man you believe not to be an ass [( Vx) (Man, -B.-Ass,J]." 22
We have already seen in Section One Heyte bury's and Cajetan's statement
or necessary and sufficient cond itions fo r scire communiter dictum. The e and
other definitions" imply that to know communiter presupposes a belief, or a
firm belief, or a belief without he itat ion, or a belief that omething i true,
and so we may add to our list of epistemic principles

and

In Peter of Mantua we find an explicit statement that "noth ing is known
unlc s it is true"'' and thus a foundation for the the i

or possibly for

since it is not clear whether he i u ing here 'true' as 'what i the case' or a a
emantic predicate as applicable to proposi tions.
Another passage from Peter of Mantua brings in the idea that if I can be
said to know a propo ition , I mu st have some ort of justification . It is the
kind of que tion which may have stim ulated formulation of definitions such
as DJ1 or Df4• However, the context from which it i taken and the example
used suggest that it concerns it elr with knowledge of contingent propositions.
What it says is that a firm belief of a proposition which happen 10 be true doe
not yet con titute knowledge, and that omething el e i needed. Peter writes:
You believe firmly without hesitation 1ha1 Socrate
is running; and Socrates i running; therefore you
know that Socrates is running . This con equence
is clearly valid from the definition of what 10 know
mean . And yet you do not know that Socrates is
running, because you have no evidence on the basis
of which you know that Socrates is running, therefore you do not know that Socrate i running."
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We can gather that in view of this case (B;p & p)-SaP is to be rejected and
therefore that one could never set up Df1 as a viable definiLion of knowledge
even of contingent propositions. At least one more necessary condit ion has 10
be fulfilled . We might state this nece ary condition a a further epistemic
thesis

or perhaps as

reading 'EaP' as 'a has appropriate evidence for p', and 'J aP' as 'a has a justification, but not neces arily any demon tration or proof, available for p'.
A we a lready saw in the preceding section, medieva l generally presupposed, but in ome contexts insisted, that the epistemic or the doxastic ubject
consider p, or under tand p, before he cou ld be said "to know" that p or before
he is obliged to reply top in any way in an obligario. Thu s we find in Alexander
ermoneta' criLical exposition of Strode the clarification that "the Master
[i.e., Strode) mu t be under tood in the light of two suppositions which he had
made explicitly, one of which i this, 'The antecedent is known, therefore it is
understood' i evident". 26 Thus, a thesis not known to our epi temic logic i
clearly endorsed by medievals, i.e.,

and its tran po ed ver ion

Furthermore, one shou ld not forget that one of the twent y-four consequencerules of Strode govern propositions logically determined by the epistemic
operator / (intellecrum). This is, of cour e, Rule 23: " If the antecedent is
under tood by you, then the consequent is al o under tood by you". " Like
many other rules of this et, thi s one too is most likely stated elliptically; we
shou ld probably have '/ 0 (p - q)' rather than imply 'p- q' in the schematic
representation of the rule

Several other epistemic/ doxast ic concepts, e.g. , a considers p, a perceive p
(but this perception is not to be confu ed with sen ory perception!) are in
vogue and they play an important role in the realm of higher order and iterated
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modalities. Reading through this incunabu lar literature, one realizes that
medieval semantics wa in a certain sense much richer than our own, and any
symbolic logical machinery which we have available will have 10 be improved
upon 10 reflect the kinds of problems which were rai ed by the late- medieval
philosophers and logicians.

Section Three
I can touch on ly very briefly the topic of higher-order epistemic modalities
and, in particular, the specific iteration which occurs in our own time in the
KK-t hesis propo ed by Jaakko Hintikka in his Kno wledge and Belief 28 The
KK-the is states that if an epistemic subject a knows that p, then he knows 1ha1
he knows that p. Using S (sugge 1ed by scire) instead of K as the logical functor, the thesis may be stated as a furthe r epi temic principle

E,o

SaP - SaSuP .

One might say that this i the weak versio n of the the is. The strong version
would be a bicondi tional ,
£ 11

S,,p "'

s.saP.

i.e., a knows that p if and only if a knows that he knows 1ha1 p.
Per hap ome existentialists, too, or at least J .-P. Sartre among them, 29
may be seen as endorsing this thesis; however, if they indeed do so, their primary epistemic concept would be 'being conscious or rather than 'knows', and
the corresponding iteration thesis wou ld be stated a
E 11

a is consciou of O if and only if a i con cious
of being conscious of 0.

The thesis has been, and continues to be, hotly debated in our present-day
philosophy. But it has also been proposed, discu ssed, endor ed, a well as
questioned in late medieval phi losophy. Thu , William Heytesbury endor es,
among other , the following principle involving iterated modalitie :

i.e., If a know that panda consider whether he perceive p then a perceive
that he perceives p. He offers an ind irect proof for this thesis and also deduces
from it the thesis
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arguing by way of example that "you perceive that you perceive with certainty
a nd without hesitation that the king is in London , therefore you perceive that
you know that the king is in London". 30
Peter of Mantua considers S 0 SaP and the like to be well-formed expressions, just as SaP, PaP, etc., are, but he does not yet offer any epistemic princip les of iteration; the principles that he does offer a re all of the sort we encountered in the preceding section; which are principle that direct ly follow
from hi definitions of scire, credere, dubitare, considerare, intel/igere, and
other basic epi temic/ doxastic co ncept . 30
We do find, however, a n actual endorsement of the (weak version of) KKthesi , E 10, in the Questiones in Consequentia Strodi by Antoniu s Frachanti anus Vicentinus. And Cajeta n of Thiene in his Questiones in Consequentiis
Rudo/phi Strodi not only states the the is but also attempt to provide a proof
for it.l l

Section Four
The lo nger passage of Peter of Mantua quoted above suggests that there is
some epistem ic basis for believing, or fo r accept ing , that p; but that i not
in troduced 10 u a a special condition a yet. Perhaps there i a good reason
for Peter's not giving the basi or the evidence-condition as yet, since he has an
ax to grind. What he wants to do is to show that DJ, as stated above is not
sat i factory. He does that especially vividly by presenting the following case:
Let it be assumed that Plato is next to you and you
know him to be running, bu t you mi stakenl y
believe that he is Socrates, so that you firmly
believe th at Socrates is running. However, let it be
o tha t Socrate i in fact running in Rome; however, you do not know this. 32
This case certain ly re embles the GetLier problem 33 of 1963 and it purpo e a re the same . Both attempted to offer a counter example to the claim that
if a (strongly) believes that p and pis the case (or that 'p' is true), then a knows
that p. nd both succeeded in howing that while the truth- and the beliefcond ition might be necessa ry, it does not seem to be sufficient for a' knowing
that p. What eem to be lacking is a justification or evidence-condition. Or,
per hap , we are hesitant to ay that a knows that p because we suspect that the
evidence for the knowledge claim is ort-of misplaced . Our observation of the
ind ivid ual here (who i not Socrates) who i running is in no way relevant to
the fact tha t Socrates is running (in Rome). We have the feeling that DJ 1 of
knowing should be di carded and that we hould insist on some tronger definition, e.g., a definition of scire communiter of contingents such as
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or perhaps

Our ca e does not meet the third condition, that of being justified in believing
that p or that of having evidence fo r p . Thus, Peter's counter example i rather
fata l to D/ 1 .
One mighl think that Peter would be satisfied with the force of his counter
example, stimulating as it is the propo11e111 of D/1 to construct a more adequate definition (such a D/J, D/6) of knowledge. Certainly, in our times,
"Gettier' ounter example" served as a timulu for such further elaboration .
However, Peter wa in fact making a much stronger use of hi counter
example ; he use it as a standard reductio ad absurdum proof that the definition of 'S.p' is logically incoherent, on the ground that it implie a contradiction. For he cominues the passage cited above as follows:
Given thi , you both know that Socrates is running and also not know that Socrates is running,
and thu , by the sa me evidence what is known i
unknown to yo u. ''
To Peter, th is conclusion is elf-contradictory and entails the falsity of D/1 by
the general principle p-(q & -q)- -p, i.e., if something entail a selfcontradiction, it must itself be logically fal e or incoherent.
Peter obviously think that known and doubtful are logically incompatible.
That he was entitled to do so can be shown by observing the usual definition of
'doubtfu l propo ition':
:-S.p & -S 0 -p

or

D/8

D.p:

= :-S 0 T'p ' & -S 0 F'p'.

Meeting the two ver ions of definition for 'D.p' again brings me to the
ob ervation that the medieval authors were remarkably ensitive 10 various
knowledge ituations and our accounts of them. A very important difference
was drawn between 'knowi ng a proposition' and 'knowing a proposition to be
true' (as well as the parallel di tinction between 'knowing a con equence' and
'knowing a consequence to be ound'). Given such a distinction , Cajetan can
allow that there i ome proposition which i known by you and yet you cannot
know it to be true,' 6 e.g., 'Thi proposition is not known by anyone 10 be
true', -it itseir being pointed out. These distinction are vitaJ not only in dealing
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wirh self-referential propo itions or propositions which in some way reflecr
upon themselves, bur a re also useful in accommodating knowledge and belief
on !he srrength or a worthy autho ri ty; for in this la tter ca ewe might not even
adequately understand a propositi on and thus nor know it (see above rhe principles Es - I ,,p- - S,,p and £ 7 S ,,p- I aP), and yet know it to be true, or
believe it to be tru e, relying on the trength of an au thori ty).

Section Five
Among rhe famou s twenty-four consequence-rules of Ralph Strode we find
nine which belong to the classica l proposi tional logic, fo ur which belong to the
theory of obligationes, ix wh ich belong to aleth ic modal logic, two which
belong to as yet undeveloped logic or quality, a nd t hree which belong to epistemic/ doxa tic logic. These are Ru le 13, 14, and 23 on the Ii tor Strode and
are identified by rho e numbers by com mentator (Alexander Sermoneta,
Paulus Pergulensis, Cajetan of Thiene, Frachantianus Vicent inu , and posib ly o th ers) .
Rule 23 has already been sta ted , Rules 13 and 14 are stated as follows:
R 11

'If the antecedent is known , the conseq uent
is al o known.' 37

R 14

'If the consequent is doubtfu l, the antecedent
i also doubtful or known to be fal se.'J•

The rules are stated ell iptically and, as they stand , cannot be admitted as
va lid. Bu t Strode him elf in his own discussio n of these rule , and certainly hi
commentator emphatically insi led that there shou ld be a valid amendment 10
the a ntecedents of these ru les, i.e., that the epistemic subject a should not on ly
start wi th a consequence but that the consequence shou ld be known by hi m to
be sound. Thu s, Rule 13 , for example, shou ld read :
If a con equ ence is sound and known by you to be
o und , then , if the antecedent is known by you ,
the consequen t is also known by you , i.e.,

and co rrespondingly to 14th rule,
(p - q) & s.(p - q)

I= (D.p-S . F'p 'JJ

To accommodate counter examples, a st ill more refined definition is offered
by Cajetan of Thiene in his commentary on Strode:
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' If a consequence is sound, affirmalive, indicated
by (denotata a) 'if (si), 'lhus' (ergo) or 'therefore'
(igitur), and is ignificam from the compo ition of
its 1erms, is known to be sound and understood ;
and its antecedent is known ; and it is well known
that from truth nothing false follows ; and it is not
repugnant to the consequent that it be known; then the consequent is also known. ls
Conclusion

There can be no doubt that there exi red an int eresting medieval predece sor of our own epi temic logic developed only three decade ago. Just like in
other areas of logic we have here a case not of a continuation of development
but of a total break and, after four cemurie , a re-invention. And just like in
o ther areas of logic, so here in the epi temic realm the re-discovery and appreciation by the 201h century hislorians of logic wenl one step behind th e development of the appropriate formal tool by modern logician . We eem to
become interested in old texts when we recognize something familiar in them
and eventually realize that the old logico-philosophical worries are not completely alien to our own. Indeed with ome effort and sensitivity we may come
to rea lize that we can learn a lot from our medieval predece sor . •

•Various bits of this paper were read at the annual meeting of the Rocky Mountain
Medieval and Renaissance Association in Tempe, Arizona , March 16- 17, 1984, and at
the 19th International Congress on Medieval Studies in Kalamazoo, Michigan, May
10- 13, 1984. I would like to express thanks to my colleagues, Stewart Shapiro, Charles
Kielkopf, Steven Boer, and Tamar Rudavsky for their help in crystallizing various
points. Equal thanks are due 10 Professo rs E. J. Ashworth, Alan Perreiah and Mary
Sirridge. I also profited a great deal from the poignant questions and comments at a
discu sion by Arthur Falk, Lawrence Yost. and Paul Ram ey.

NOTES
I. Cf., for example, Wolfgang Lenzen, Recem Work in Epistemic Logic, Acta Philosophica Fe1111ica, vol. 30, i sue I. North-Holland Publishi ng Co., 197 . One might also
consult more specific stud ies, which discu s the problem of knowledge, uch as Keith
Lehrer, Knowledge, Oxford , Clarendon Press, 1974; or anthologies, such as G. Pappa
(ed.), Justificatio11 and Knowledge: New Swdies i11 Epistemology, Dordrecht,
D . Reidel , 1978.
2. Cornell University Press, 1962.
3. I have in mind here primarily the treatment s of officiating words (1ermi11i officiales)
of the probationes 1ermi11orum doctrine, certain port.ions of treatises on composite and
divided sense, some passages in treatises de supposi1io11ibus termi11orum, cveral ru le
of con equences, and ome passages in the treatment of modal syllogisms. f. I. Boh,
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"Element of Epistemic Logic in Later iddlc Ages", forthcoming in the Philosophe
Medievaux, 1985 .
4. In my transcription I keep the Latin spelling as it is, except for capitalizing names
and places.
5. Cf. P. Boehner, Medieval Logic. A11 O111line of Its Developments from 1250 to
c. 1400. Chicago, The University of Chicago Press, 195 1. A. oody, Tnah and Consequence in Mediaeval logic. Amsterdam, onh-Holland Publ. , 1953. I. Boh , "A Study
in Burleigh : Tractatus de regulis generalibus consequenliarum", No ire Dame Journal of
Formal logic, vol. 3 (1962), 83-101; al o "An Examination of Some Proof in
Burleigh' Propo itional Logic", The New Scholasticism, vol. 38 (1964), 44- 60. Cf. also
Walter Burley, De Purirate Artis logicae Tractatus longior, with a Revi ed Edition of
the Tractatus Brevior (P. Boehner , ed.) , Franciscan Institute Publ., Text Series 0 9,
Franciscan Institute, St. Bonaventure, . Y., 1955; and H. Hubien (ed.), loannis Buridani Tractatu de Consequentiis, Philosophes Medievaux, t. 16, Lou vain & Paris, Publication Universitaire , 1976.
6. Cf. Expositio tractatus Hentisberi de scire el dubitare per famosum doctorem Gae101111111 compi/ata, which is printed as pan of Chapter Three of the Regule solvendi
sophismata, Venice, Bonetu Locatell us, 1494 (fol. 16"A- 2QrA), immediately following
the text by Heytcsbury (fol. I2•A-16•A). The various senses of scire are distinguished
by Cajetan in the very beginning of hi s exposition: "Scire multis modis dicitur : communiter, proprie, magi proprie, et propriissi me ... Scire commun itcr sic definitur: Scire
est firmiter credere absque hesi1a1ione cum hoc quod ila sit ex parte rei. " (!6•A)
7. One might recall, Plato had rejected this view a inadequate in his Theaetetus when
proposed as the first a ttempt 10 an wer the question: What is knowledge?
8. "Communiter quidem sumitur pro cuiuscunque veri not itia sine formidine de opposito, cuiusmodi sciuntur contingentia, ut quod Roma est magna civitas, vel quod papa
est sacerdos". ( 16vA)
9. By "much earlier" I do not mean, of course, much earli er in the text but chronologically, given that Heytesb ury died in 1373 / 4 and that Cajetan of Thiene lived from 1387
to 1465. All references here to Heytesbury are from Regule solvendi sophismata preclarissimi Magistri Guilielmi Hentisberi, Yenetiis, per Bonetum Locatellum Bergomensem, sumptibus nobilis viri Octaviani Scoti Modoetiensis, 1494, exto Kalendas
iunia , - a very influential work, which starts with the following treati e of great logical
and philo ophical interest (or chapters): (I) De sensu composiro el di viso Hemisberi,
without commentary (fol. 2r A-4'B); (2) De i11sol11bilib11s, with a commentary by Cajetan of Thiene (fol. 4• A-14• A) ; (3) De scire el d11bitare, with a commentary by Cajetan
of Thiene (fol. 12•A-2QrA); and (4) De relativis, with a commentary by Cajetan of
Thiene (fol. 2QrA-23"A). An excellent study of the f\rst of the e, in its historica l context,
was recent ly made by orman Kretzmann, ''Se,rsus Compositus, Sensus Divis11s, and
Pro positional Attitude ", Medioevo - Rivista di Sroria de/la Filosofia Medie vale 7
(1981), pp. 195-229. Professor Kretzmann also graciou ly made available to me a
revi ed draft , as yet unpublished, of an Engli sh translation of thi tract, for which I am
ve ry grateful, ince epistemic/ doxa tic words figure prominent ly in the Eighth Mode of
that work. A translation and a critical study of Heytesbury's second treat ise was published by Paul Spade, William Heytesbury : On "!11s01!1ble" Se111ences, Medieval ources
in Tran lation 21, Pontifical Institute of Medieval Studies, Toronto, 1979. On the tran mission of Oxford logic to Italy o ne shou ld read William J . Courtenay, "The Early
tages in the Introduction of Oxford Logic into Ita ly", in E,rglish logic in Italy in 1he
141h and 15th Ce,rluries, (Ed. by Alonzo Maieril), Bibliopolis, apoli , 1982.
10. Heytcsbury, De scire et dubitare: "Unde communiter loquendo de scire sicm
communiter sciunt ur contingentia, scire non est a liud quam sine hcsitatione apprehendere
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veritatem, ide t, credere si ne he itatione quod ita sit et cum hoc quod ita sit ex parte
rei". (13•8)
11 . For example, A lexander Sermoncta (d. 1486) discussing Strode's 14th general rule
of con eq uence, makes the following remark: "Aliud est cire propositionem et aliud
cire earn e se veram. Si enim aliqua propo itio esset vera non intellccta et auctoritate
preceptoris firmiter crcderem esse veram, tu ne ego sc irem ill am esse veram; ct tamen
no n scirem illam, quia non intelligerem illam". He adds that it makes a big difference in
obligmiones 10 concede a proposition and to concede it as true: "Premitt itur secundo
quod aliud est concedere propo itionem et ali ud est concedere illam esse veram. In casu
enim priori non concederem illam proposiLioncm eo quod non e t intellecta; concederem tamen illam esse veram". Cf. Excelle111issimi arrium et medicine doctris Magistri
A lexandri Sermonete in consequentiis Strodi comme111ariol11m, Venetiis, 1488 fol. bSVB.
There is a helpfu l stud y of more general nature on Sermoneta and the historical context
of his intellectual activi Lies by Edward . Dukes in the form of a Ph .D. dissertation at
Columbia Uni versity, N.Y. , 1973, unde r the title, Alexander Sermoneta's Commentaries on Heytesbury and Strode: A Co111rib111ion 10 Late Medieval Logic in England
and Italy. Thi work also contains some very important biograph ical data.
12. Cf. uchelmans, Gabriel, Theories of lire Proposirion: Ancie111 and Medieval
Conceptions of the Bearers of Truth and Falsity, North-Holland Linguistic cries 8,
Amsterdam & Lo ndon, 1973; cf. also uchelman's sequel to this work under the tit le
L01e-Scholas1ic and Humanisr Theories of tire Proposition, Verha ndelingen der Koninklijke ederland e Akademie van Wetenschappen, Afd. Letterku nde, Nieuwe Reeks,
Deel 103. orth-Holland Pub!. Co., Amsterdam/ Oxford/ ew York, 1980; cf. also
E . J enni fer A hworth, Language and Logic in the Post-Medieval Period, Dordrecht/
Boston, D. Reidel, 1974. One shou ld also study N. Kretz.mann's "Medi eval Logician on
the Meaning of the Propositio", Journal of Plrilosoplry 61 ( 1970), pp. 767-787, as well
as the contributio n by Mark Sullivan, "W hat Was True or False in the Old Logic?",
ibid., pp. 788-800. Cf. also the remarkable work which consists of in-dep1h hi storicophilo ophic studies of medieval topics by A. Maieru, Terminologia logica de/la tarda
scolastica, Roma , 1972 . A special aspect of the problem of what precisely is or can be an
object of know ledge is discussed by E. A. Moody, "A Quodlibetal Que tion of Robert
Holk ot, O.P ., On the P roblem of the Objects of Knowledge and of Belier", Speculum
39 (1964), pp. 53-74.
13. Cajetan, Exposit/a: "Scire proprie e I cuiuslibet veri et necessarii noritia sineformidi11e ad oppo itum ". (12vA)
14. Cf. I. Bo h, "Epis temic and Alethic It eration in ater Medieval Logic", Plrilosophia aturalis 21 (1984), os. 2/3.
15 . Some authors, such as R. C hisholm and K. Lehrer in fact prefer to use 'S accepts
Ir' in their for mula1ion of olutio n 10 the Gettier problem. Cf. K. Lehrer, "The Gettier
Problem and the Analy is of Knowledge", in G. Pappas (ed.), Justification and Knowledge, D. Reidel, 1979, p. 65.
16. One might read with profit J. Wyclirs L ogica, ch. 8 and especiall y his Logicae
Co111in11a1io, chs. 11 and 12. Cf. Wyclirs Collected Latin Works, vols. I, II , and Ill
(M . Dziewicki, ed.), I 93, 1896.
17. Caje1a n, Exposirio: "Et hoc modo ponuntur principia communia; ut de quolibet
dici tur es e vel none e, el de nullo eoru m". ( 16•A)
18. Cajetan, Exposit/a: "Scd cire magi proprie dictum dicitur cuiuscunqu e notitia
per demo nstrationem acquisita, sivc fuerit quia sivc p ropter quid, univer ali aut particularis". (ibid.) Cf. E. Serene, " Demonstra1ive Science", in Cambridge H istory of
Later Medieval Philo ophy (
Kret zmann, et al., eds.), Cambridge/ London/ New
York, 1982, pp. 486- 517.
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19. Cajetan , Exposi1io : "Scire a utem propriisime umptum est cuiu cunque no1111a per
demon 1ra1io nem potissimam acquisita, que qualiter a demon tratione quio di tinguatur". He add : "Et u1rum omni demonstrati o propter quid sit potissima dcmonstratio ex primo PosIerionm1 ct co ll igendum" . (J6•A)
20. See Wolfgang Lenzen, "Zum Problem des Fundamentalismus aus der Perspektive
der epistemischen Logik" (Grazer Ph ilosophische SIudie11 22 (1984), pp . 13-25) for this
and two other definitions of ·1;p·. In the name of accuracy I hould point out that
Lenzen' Of l utilizes in the last part of the formula '0(o,p)'(which i hi abbreviation of
'a isl davon iibcrzeugt, dass 'p') where we have merely '8 0 p' (a believes that p).
Although Peter, like Gaetano , does recognize at other places the tronger idea, 'a
believes firmly and without hesitation', which would be closer to the idea of a's being
convinced that p, he does not use that precise phrase in the present con1cx1 and o 'B 0 p'
rather than 'B;p' wa u ed.
21 . Cajetan of Thicne, QuesIio11es in Co11seq11emias Strodi: "Consequens non crit
scit um a te quia none I creditum a te". (f5VB). The fact that in the con1ex1 the consequent is not believed for the simple reason that it is not understood does not undermine
in any way Cajetan' the i 1hai if a proposition be kno1 n, it mu I be at least believed .
22. Peter o f Mantua, logica, Venetiis, Simon Bevilaqua, I .xii, 1942, De scire eI dubi/are (h3''- k3•) . The tran lat ion into natural English is a bit awkward, but there eem 10
be no mooth way 10 pre erve for an £ proposition the logical di stinction between the
composite and the divided en e brought about by epistemic and doxastic functors uch
as scire and credere which is reflected in the formula 'S0 (Vx) (F x- - GxJ' and (Vx)
(Fx- S 0 - Gx), The formulas are, or course, not equivalcm, just as the two
statements, • cio quod qui libet homo non est asin us' (se11s11s composi/11s or de dicI0
sen e) and 'Quemlibet hominem cio non esse asinum' (serrsus divisus or de re sense),
were not equivalent fo r medievals. Many puzzJcs cen te red around these I wo sen es of
proposition, a can be illustra ted by this passage from the Logica of Peter of Mantua :
"Item sequitur quod aliquid credis e ·se asinum et idem credis non e e asinum. Quia,
ponatur quod a liquis homo appareat tibi asin u , et bene scias tu quod null u homo e t
a inus . Et a rguitur ic. Tu cis quod quilibet homo non est asinu , igitur q11e111 libeI
homi11e111 scis 11011 esse osirrus; ex quo co11seq11emer sequitur quad que111/ibe1 ho111i11e111
credis non esse asinum, et tamen a liquem hominem credis esse asinum; qu i sit Socrates;

igitur aliquem hominem credi esse a inum et eundem credis non esse asinum". (i5•A)
While Peter is using this fallacio us reasoning as a case to refute, the inference expres ed
in the underlined passage is 1101 que tioned by him a t all.
23. The definitions in question that J have in mind are all definitions of knowing co11tinge11t events.
24. Thi principle is embedded in the fo llowing pa age from his Tractatus de cire el
d11biIare : "It em arguitur contra illud quod dicitllr rem e se vel rem scire, et non propo itionem ut propositio est. Quia sequitur quod tam propositio falsa citur quam propositio vera; quia propositio fa lse 1am cogno citur aut tam cognisci pote I per complexa quc
unt propo itione quam propo itio vcra. Con cquens falsum, quia nihil citur ni i
verum". (Logica i ''A)
25. "Ponat ur quod Plato sit coram te quern scias currere; et credas quod ipsc sit
Socrates, sic quod credas firmitcr Socratcm currcre. Scd currat Socrate Rome, le nescientc. Tune tu sc is Socratcm currere et non ci Socra1em currerc. lgitur per idem
scitum e t 1ibi dubium. Patel consequemia et maior; qui a 111 credisfirmiter absque hesiIaIio11e quad SocraIe curral, el Socrares currit, igiI11r 111 scias SocraIe111 currere. PaIeI
co11seq11e111ia ex di/fi11i1io11e ei11s quod es, scire. £ 1 1a111e11 11011 scis SocraIe111 currere,
quio 11111/0 e I evide11Iio per quam scis Socralem c11rrere. l gilllr 11011 scis Socrarem currere". (Logica i7')
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26. In Collsequelltias Strodi Comme111ariolum: "Dua tamen preminit Magister (i.e.,
1rodus) suppositiones. Prima c I una talis: Antecedens es1 ci1um, ergo
intellectum .. .. Secunda suppo itio: Ista propositio est bona, 'Tu ci hoc con cquens
equi ex antecedente intellecto ate, ergo icut hoc con equen principaliter significat scis
significare ive hoc consequen es1 in1ellecLUm ate. Patel, quia aliter s1are1 quod cire
a liquid quod non est intcllec1um a 1e sequi ex intell eclo a 1e; quod el impos ibile."
(b •B)
27 . "Si antecedens e I intellect um a 1c, ergo et consequens e I intellect um ate". Consequemie Strodi were printed with or wi1hou1 commentarie many tim es, yet no cri1ical
edition has appeared yet in print . There is a usefu l modern edition of 1he first part
included in Lorenzo Pozzi, Le Consequentiae 11el/a Logica Medievale, Collana di "Te Ii
c Saggi''9, Liviana Editrice, Padova I978. Pozzi's book al o contains, in addition to 1he
analytic 1udy of medieval logic-litera1ure on the subject (pp. 1- 132) ignificant excerpts
from the wri1ings of Abelard the Great , Robert Ki lwardby, William Ockham , Pseudo.
Scot, Walter Burleigh, John Buridan , Albert of Saxony, Richard Ferrybridge, Peter of
Mantua, as well as Ralph Strode. There is, however, a doc1oral di scnation con1aining
an edition and English 1ransla1ion of 1hc complete Consequelltie Strodi, i.e., the general
as well as the special rules of con equences, available through Univcr iry Microfilm .
This dissenation i by Seaton W. Knighl, All EditiOll alld Trallslatioll of the "Tractatus
de Consequemiis" by Ralph Strode, Fourteenth-Century Logician and Friend of
Geoffrey Chaucer, Un iversi1y of California, Berkeley, 1973 .
28 . Cf. Knowledge and Belief· An !111roduc1ion to the Logic of the Two otiOllS, Cornell University Pres, Ithaca, . Y., 1962: esp. ch. 5, "Knowing 1ha1 One Knows",
pp. 103- 125 .
29. Cf. Arthur Danto, Jeall•Paul artre, Modern Ma ter Serie , ew York , The
Viking Press, 1975, pp. 38-81.
30. Cf. Regute: "Sequitur enim: 'Tu ci quod rex est Londoni , igitur cenitudinali1er
et ab que he i1a1ione apprehendis seu percipi quod rex es1 Londoni s'. equitur: 'Tu
apprehendis eu percipis absque hesi1a1ione quod rex e t Londonis et con idera utrum
percipias te sic perci pere vel non; igitur percipi 1e ic percipere". (13'8)
31. I cite a pa age simply to illus1ra1e 1ha1 Peter con idered iterated modalitie to be
perfectly legitimate, even if they pre ent problems of their own: "Ad octavum conccditur quod in casu tli dubitas te scire Socra1em currere ct negatur ista con equem ia: Tu
ci Socratem currere et consideras sufficienter an Socrates curra1; igilur percipis certi1udi11aliter te scire Socratem currere. Siem non equitur: Tu dubitas Socratem currere et
consideras sufficienrer 111ru111 dubires Socra1cm currere, igitu r percipis certi111dinalirer re
du birare Socra1em currere . ec per casdem evide ntias omnino dubitas an scis Socratem
currerc, et scis vet dubiras re dubitare vet sdre Socratem currere." (Logica kI•B)
32. Cf. Frachantianus, Q11es1io11es ill Consequentias Srrodi: "Tu cis sic esse vel sic,
ergo tu ci te cire sic esse vet sic". (17•A); and Caje1an of Thiene, Expositio: "Et argui1ur sic. Tu scis ic esse vel sic, ergo tu percipis ic esse vel sic ct con ideras utrum percipis
ic e se vel sic, ergo tu pcrcipis te percipere sic esse vc l sic. Patel consequentia, quia ex
eisdem evidentiis quibus percipis sic esse vcl ic percipi 1e perciperc sic es e vel ic. x
quo sequitur ullerius, quod tu scis 1c sci rc ice e vel sic." (17•A)
33 . See 11. 24, lhe first part which is not ilalicized and which provided the cuing. We
mighl memion here that a very similar case is entertained by Cajetanus in hi
Exposirio . . . . De scire et dubitare: "Contra descri ptioncm datam de circ communi1er
dicto instatur. El pono quod P lato sit coram 1c, quern cias currcrc ct credas quod si1
Sones i1a quod credas Sortcm currerc. Sit tamen one Rome, te nesciente, et curral.
Tune patet , quod tu credi firrniter ab que hesi1a1ione Sortem currere, e1 i1a est quod
Sones currit, et 1amen tu non sci ortcm currere, quia nullas habe evidcmia propter
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quas sic scias. Habe enim evidentias de Platonc curreme coram te, que non faciunt ad
hoc quod tu cias Sortem cu rrere," (I 6v 8)
34. E. L. Genie r, " ls Justified True Belief Knowledge?" Analysis 23 (1963), pp. 121123.
35. Cf. II . 24 .
36. Thus, we find the following cntence a the very opening of Hey1esbury De scire et
d11bi1are : ". . . ihil scitur ab aliquo quod cidem est dubiu m". We could reprc ent thi
as D0 p - -S 0 p; i.e., if pis doubtful to a, then it cannot be the case that a knows p.
Just a Jill ie further down, Heyte bury makes a tipul ation : "Primo supponatur quod
quelibet propositio de qua considera Laliquis qua m ille nescit esse vcram, nee cit essc
fa! am , it dubia eidem". ( 12'A) Thi lauer enLiL lcs us 10 a more complete defi ni tio n,
i.e ., D 0 p- (-S 0 p & - S 0 -p), or bcuer, D 0 p - (-S 0 rp • & -S0 Fp'). We arc still
not explicitly given enough information whethe r the converse implication also hold .
However, from the subsequent discu ion of problem one can see that (-S 0 p & -Sp)
- D 0 p, or (-S 0 rp • & - S0 F}- D 0 p, and that o ur definitional equivalences are
indeed ju tilied. Thus, Heytesbury himself a fe, paragraph below allows the followin g
argu ment : "Et atguitur ic: Quia tu cis illud esse unam propositionem qua m non sci
essc veram nee sci cs c fa l am , igitur ista et tibi dubia" . (13'A) Occasionally, 'D 0 p'
seem 10 be equated si mply with - S 0 Tp'.
37. Con eque111ie trodi: "Si anreceden e I ciLu m, ergo con equens e L citum".
( f. n. 26 above)
3 . Con equentie Strodi: " i con equcn e I dubium , ergo et antcccden est dubium
vel ci LUm c e fa! um". (Cf. 11 . 26 above)
39. Questiones: " i aliqua consequentia e L bona affirmativa denoLata a ly i, ergo, vel
igitur, et significans ex compo it ione suorum tcrminorum, scita esse bona et intellecta, ct
eius antccedens est citum, ct bcnc ci tu r quod ex vcro non cquitu r fa! um, nee repu1a1
conscquen ciri , con equens etiam e I citum; quc (rcgula] ic limitata e I vcra". (f5v)

